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Arizona First

President's "Sea White House"HIST QUOTED

li TELEGRAMS

TO LAND FRIDAY
PARIS SATURDA Y

PLANS ALL MADE

E, 0. P. REPORT

OPENS DEBftTFQM

.IHTKSDIUt
Simmons Says Interests Will

Gain Billions Reply
Urges Insufficient Eore-knowled- ge

Of The Pacts

BREST, Dec. 10.
(Havas) Miss Mar-
garet Wilson, daughter
of President Wilson, ar-

rived here today to
meet the presidential
party. She will accom-
pany the president to
Paris.

President Wilson's office apartment on board the liner George Washington
President Wilson is handling necessary state matters while steaming

across the Atlantic on the liner George Washington to the peace conference.
At his desk on the liner he dictates and receives messages from Washington.
A phone on his desk connects him directly with the wireless operator on board
the boat.

"SILENT DEFENSE"

JURY IS EXAMINED

State In 12th
Dist. ith Loan

fRepublican A. P. Leased Wire
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 10.

The official total of subscriptions
in the twelfth federal reserve bank
district to the fourth Liberty loan
was $46230,000 or $330,000 more
than was announced unofficially
several days ago, a statement is-

sued by loan headquarters said to-

night.
Allocations to this district from

railroad subscriptions resulted in
the increase in the total.

Alaska ranked first among the
major division of the district, with
232 per cent, which is believed to
be a record for the fourth loan.
Alaska's quota was $1,369,400 and
and subscriptions $3,180,950.

Arizona ranked second with sub-
scriptions of $9,526,330, against a
quota of $6,231,200.
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CLOSING BAN IS

BARBARISM-SAY-
S

DR. HUTCHINSON

CHICAGO, Dec. 10 The influenza
epidemic which many health officials
believe came to this country from the
battle fronts in Kurope, are returning
in more virulent .form now, declared
Dr. Woods Hutchinson of New York,
at the annual meeting of the American
Public Health association today.

England and Italy are experiencing
epidemics now, he said, and by royal
proclamation masks are worn by every
one in Italy.

It may have been carried across by
our latest troop shipments, he said.

Dr. Hutchinson said he had com-
municated to Sir Arthur Newsholme,
chief health commissioner of Great
Britain, the result of his investigations
In various parts of this country con-
cerning the use of gauze masks and
vaccine. A combination of these two
were virtually the only successful
methods of fighting the epidemic, Dr.
Hutchinson said, and he declared quar-
antine and the closing of, all public
meeting places "a relic of barbarism '

with no value whatever.
Out of One Into Other

"To pull the people from one public
meeting merely drives them Into an-
other, where they talk to each other
and exchange influenza germs if they
carry the infection," he declared.
"With every one wearing masks in
San Francisco, the number of cases of
influenza was brought from 2,300 per
day down to 300 per day within six
days, and business went ahead as
usual. We vaccinated 81,000 there,
with almost no deaths from those thus
immunized."

The influenza mask also served to
control epidemics of whooping cough
and chicken pox in San Francisco, Dr.
Hutchinson said, and should also pre-

vent epidemics of other diseases, like
scarlet fever where the germs are
carried in the nose and throat.

Favor Mask Wearing
Dr. Hutchinson stated that doctors

in hospitals protected themselves by
masks, hut would not insist on them
for civilians, and he understood Sur-
geon General Blue had opposed the
use of them in Los Angeles. Mr. Blue
denied the responsibility for such a
course on the part of the public health
service.

Colonel V. C. Vaughn of the army
medical corps advocated federal con-

trol of a part of the school piogiam
in regard to school hygiene, and edu-

cation of a large number of foreign-hor- n

in the army and under federal
direction. Dr. Hutchinson endorsed
such a plan and said he expected great
help from the returning soldiers, in
bringing about rational and wholesome
methods of education, so that not fifty
per cent but ninety per cent of our
young men of military age would be
physically fit.

EULffiBfililf

SHOULD BE II STOP

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Dec. 10. Exten-
sive preparations for aerial mail serv-
ice to all parts of the United States
from San Diego, are being made by
the war department

Air mapping operations, now well
under way, will be amplified early next
week, when a second air squadron will
leave Rockwell field for a flight to
Needles and return.

Authority for the flight lias been
received from the war department.

The next air mapping operation to
be carried out by the Rockewll field
airmen probably will be into the states

of Utah, Wyomning and Nevada.
No authority for making flights into

this territory has yet been given by
the director of military aeronautics, al-

though notification of the desire of the
war department to chart those states
has been received.

Officials of Rockwell field today de-
clared that while they could not state
officially that Calexico and Phoenix
would be designated stops for aerial
mail carriers, bound to and from Ei
Paso and San Diego, they believe that
these two cities should be included in
the list of stops.

DISMISS WOMAN PRISONER

EL PASO. Dec. 10. The indictment
against Katherin Sehmid, charging
violation of the espionage act, was
formally dismissed in the United States
district court here today. Miss Sehmid,
who came here from Denver, was ar-
rested last January following the state-
ment of a soldier, who said Bhe sought
information concerning the strength
and armament of the garrison here.
ATter remaining in jail for sonii
months, she was released on bail, w hcu
the Swiss minister at Washington at-
tested to her Swiss nationality.

10 PROVE 015

-- GERM 1
Private Instructions To Edi-

tors Bared Scathing Con-

demnation Of Gregory- -

Read "Zimmerman
Note" Pronounced For-
geryFamous "Doctor"
Dispatch Gets Publicity

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10. Copies of

instructions telegraphed by William
It. Hearst to the editors of his newspa
pors, iind of other messages received
and sent ly him at Palm Uracil. Fla.,
early in 11)17, just before the United
States entered the war, were read to-
day into the record of the senate com-
mittee investigating brewers and Ger-
man propaganada. They were taken
from the files of the department of jus-
tice and given to the committee by A.
Kruce Bielaski, chief of the bureau of
investigation.

Mr. Hearst's messages directed that
editorials advocating embargo on ship-
ments of munitions and food to the
allies be prepared for his New York pa-
pers, instructed that a "referendum
peace vite" in the election districts in
each city where Hearst organs were,
printed, be taken, and that Winsor
McOay prepare a cartoon for the New
York American, showing the United
States and (iermany shaking their fists
;it each other, and a huge Japanese
bending forward awaiting to strike
"L'ncle Sam" in the back.

Other of the telegrams related to the
famous Zimmermann note, in which
Ormany proposed an alliance with
Mexico ami Japan, and which The As-
sociated Press revealed to the world.
One message, signed "Doctor," and
sent from Palm I'.each, said the note
probably was a forgery prepared by
the attorney general "to frighten con-
gress Into giving the president the
powers he demanded, and perhaps also
into passing the espionage bill." ..

This telegram was dated March 2
and was sent after "Van Hamm," at
New York, had telegraphed Hearst, at
I'alm Beach, a copy "of the instruc-
tions as sent by Dr. Alfred Zimmer-nian- n,

Herman foreign secretary, to
Herman Minister von Kckhardt in
Mexico, through von F.emstorff, now
in possession of the United States gov-

ernment"
Prof. Hart Is Heard

On March 1, S. S. Carvalho of the
New York Amerionn, sent Mr. Hearst a
ti'legram saying that "Senator Swanny
(Swanson) of Virginia announced in
senate this morning that he was au-
thorized by the president to state that
Zinimermann note to Mexico was text-nall- y

correct. Lansing made same an-
nouncement from state department,"
and asked: "Will you outline such edi-
torial as you want printed?"

Before the telegrams were read into
the record, the committee heard Dr.
Albert Bushness Hart of Harvard uni
versity, whose name was contained in
a. "list of important names" found in
the diary of Dr. Karl F. Keuhr, a Ger
man propagandist. Dr. Hart, who has
two sons in the army, entered an em-
phatic denial of tendencies
and declared he was strongly anti-Germ-

before and after the United
States entered the war.

Messages from Klihu Root and
Charles W. Kliot, vouching for Dr.
Hart's loyalty, were received by Chair-
man Overman and placed in the record.

In the senate, during the day, Sen-
ator Hitchcock delivered a prepared
address explaining his attitude toward
the shipment of munitions to the allies
before the Unted States entered the
war. He had been mentioned in com-
munications of German agents as fa-
vorable to this proposal. Senator
Hitehrok recalled that his attitude on
the subject was well known, since he

(Continued on Page Two)

NEWS EPITOME
FOREIGN ,

Peru accepts Wilson's offer but
Chile seems to prefer proposal of
Argentina,

Germans of Coblenz treat American
soldiers with every facility for a
friendly occupation.

Brest prepares enthusiastic reception
for President Wilson when he sets
foot on French soil.

Rhinelanders fear that their prov-

inces will have to bear too large a
share of Germany's war bill

DOMESTIC
n A,r4. Hutchinson savs that

closing of cities to escape spread
of influenza is relic of barbarism.

Legislation started that will control
packing industry.

Trial of I. W. W. defendants in Sac-

ramento proceeds with "silent" de-

fense in full operation.
Hearts's business instructions to his

editors are bared by investigators
in Washington.

m nnn a.ranfllitift officials b- -
S

lievt that Phoenix should be ona of
the regular stopping places on mail
route.

Berger jury in Chicago is subjected
to searching examination.

LOCAL
Movement started in valley for more

food acreage, to aid in feeding
European nations.

W. S. S. drive continues with good
results.

Euqene F. Pierson weds Tempe girl
Work of winding up existence of

local board is progressing.
Miss Bertha Smith, would-b- e "bride-elect,- "

with others, take first legal
steps to sell stock to build "Inter-
national temple" at Paradise
valley.

Ask If Cable
Available For
News Of Boys
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10. The

senate today adopted a resolution
by Senator Spence of Missouri, re-

questing the postmaster general to
inform the senate whether, if not
inconsistent with the public ser-
vice, information can be prompt-
ly asked by relatives, and received
by cable, as to the welfare of of-
ficers and enlisted men overseas
from whom no word has been re-

ceived in more than six months.

GERMAN ICILS

OFFER FACILITIES

T0THEIEI1S

COBLENZ, Sunday, Dec. 8. KBy the
Associated Press.) With the arrival of
the Americans at the Rhine, a com
pany of engineers was prepared to
throw a temporary bridge across the
stream. There were, however, already
four bridges spanning the stream, two
here and one in the north and another
in the south, over which the American
army is expected to cross December
13 in a thirty-mil- e arc.

Colonel James Rhea of Texas, head
of the American commission, has been
dealing tor four days with the local
authorities ou questions incident to the
taking over of the bridgeheads. In
stead of antagonism, or even passive
acquiescence, he encountered lively co
operation. The mayor of Coblenz is
sued a proclamation in which he re
quested the inhabitants to refrain from
all acts of discourtesy or violence,
and to accord the Americans such as
sistance as was possible. It was due
to the mayor's request supplemented
by one from the military comman
dant, that the Americans are here to
day.

A local committee was appointed to
assist the Americans in assuming
control, and of fic-er-s of the German
army remained behind, after the last
of their men had marched out in or
der to deliver to. the Americans great
stores of supplies.

Huns in Holiday Spirit
While the Americans were marching

into the city today, the last division
of the German army was only a few
kilometers beyond the Rhine, moviru?
in orderly fashion, with the spirit of a
holiday rather than that of defeat
Almost every man had a rosette or a
sprig of green in his cap. Many of
the trucks and wagons were decorated
with quantities of Christmas greens.

Lieutenant Heinrich Prince, one of
the commissioners detailed by the Ger-
mans to deal with the Americans, was
the officer who transmitted to Major
Whittlesey the German demand to
surrender when Whittlesey was com
manding the famous "Lost Battalion'
in the Argonne forest In talking with
officers of the 7ith division today,
Lieutenant Prince said his comrades
and superior officers held the highest
admiration for the Americans In that
fight. He said the only motive for
demanding the surrender of the "Lost
Battalion" was to save the Americans
from what the Germans believed would
be certain annihilation.

The comparatively light yoke the
Americans have laid on the Germans
appears to have influenced them in
their attitude toward the Americans.
WTien the troops went to the barracks
just evacuated by the Germans, they
found they had been scrubbed to
state of spotlessness and that the
mattress covers had been washed and
refilled with fresh hay.

Millions in Stores
Formal delivery of stores Jias not

yet been made, but an officer today
delivered a map to Colonel Rhea show
ing the location of great quantities of
ammunition, guns and general stores,
both in Coblenz and in the fortress
across the river. It is estimated that
more than five hundred trucks will be
given up. The total value of the prop
erty to be delivered, perhaps, will run
well into millions of dollars.

. Here, as at Treves, the Americans
are dealing with the de facto author!
ties. The workmen's council is main
taining a commission, but the officials,
the Americans found, were those who
long had been functioning, and the
Americans are leaving to them problem
of arranging their own affairs in the
new party's council. As an indication,
however, that the determination to
treat with the council will not cause
any trouble for the American commis
sion, in the receipt of various messages
signed by Matthias Erzborger, dealing
with subjects which the Americans
have discussed with the mayor.

The Americans have not attempted
to interfere in any wav with the local
institutions or the manners of life of
the people. The inhabitants retire and
arise when they please, and permission
even given to those whose busmes.
requires it to cross and recross the
Rhine at will.' - -

RHINELANDERS FEAR
HEAVY TAX BURDEN

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WITH THE FRENCH ARMY OF

OCCUPATION, Kaiserlautern, Gcr
many. Saturday, Dec. I. The exact
significance of the apparent resigna
tion of the people of this Invaded dis
trict, at the presence of foreign troop;
cannot be measured today, but there
are certain manifestations of fear that
a heavy burden mav fall upon the
Rhenish provinces, unless they sepa
rate from Germany and also of grow
ing animosity toward Berlin.

o
U. IS VISITING

MONTEVIDEO. Dec. 10. The Amer
ican south Atlar.j; naval squadron ha
arrived here on a visit

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Dec. 10. Debate on

the revised war revenue bill began in
the senate today with the presentation
of the majority and minority reports
from the senate finance committee.

a small attendance of senators.
The measure has been given right of
way and because of Republican oppo-

sition to the fixing of ViiO taxes, dis-

cussion is expected to continue almost
indefinitely.

Chairman Simmons opened debate by
presenting the majority views on the
legislation, while Senator Penrose
spoke for the Republican members, ex-
cept Senator La Follette oY Wisconsin,
attacking the 1920 taxation plan. Sen-
ator Thomas of Colorado, Democrat
presented an individual report criticis-
ing the excess profits and inheritance
tax features, and Senator Smoot of
Utah, Republican, plans to file an in-

dividual statement tomorrow. Later
Senator La Follette also will present
his views.

Senator Simmons completed his
statement today and, in defending the
1920 tax provisions, declared that
American business interests are en-
titled to know what tax burdens they
will be called upon to bear during the
period of reconstruction. He asked if
the Republicans, advocating postpone-
ment of 1920 legislation, desired to
keep the question in abeyance solely
in order that the next congress, con- -.

trolled by Republicans, may handle the
matter.

Minority Report Is Read.
The minority report while expressing

general approval of the 1920 tax pro-
gram, declared that extension of th
legislation to 1920 is without justifi-
cation. Senator Penrose said future
conditions are too uncertain and in-
formation at hand insufficient for con-
gress nowito fix tax schedules ror 1920.
He added, however, that tax reductions
in that year are a foregone conclusion.

Opposition is developing to the elim-
ination of the luxury taxes,
while increase of individual income
surtax, corporation and war excess
profits rates is to be proposed.

Senator Simmons said the amend-
ment of Senator Pomerene of Ohio,
placing what is designed as a prohib-
itive tax on income derived from the
products of child labor, is intended as
a substitute for the child labor law
which the supreme court declared un-
constitutional. Senator Simmons added
that he never felt favorable to a pro-
vision that was framed to meet a con-
stitutional question.

Taking up the amendment repealing
the present zone system ror secona-clas- s

mail, and substituting a rate of
one cent a pound for the first 1S
miles, from the place of mailing and
15-- i cents beyond, Senator Simmons
said the senate all along had been
opposed to the zone system and that
members of the committee conse-
quently felt justified in repealing thesystem, through an amendment to the
revenue measure.

Urging the fixing of 1920 taxes now
Senator Simmons said unless thor i.
an eitra session of congress next year
congress cannot begin work on a bill
until December, 1919. and taxes cannot
be fixed on 1919 earnings before the
spring of 1920. In absence of knowl
edge, he declared, business interests
would selfishly "mark up" priced on
consumers in uninformed ignorance of
wnat tax rates would be imposed.

"Then what's going to happen?" Mr
Simmons continued. "Will it be that
these great industries wil ltake place
in ineir pocKets u,ooo,U00,000 of inor-
dinate and overwhelming profits col-
lected from the people?

"Does the minority advocate that,
simply so a new congress of different
political control shall ha'v the duty
of preparing this new tax bill, that
the great industrial tax payers shall
pocket this $2,000,600,000?"

The minority report expressed "gen- -

Continued on Page Two)
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MARSHALL PRESIDES

SMASHES PR E CEDENT

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10. nt

Marshall presided over to-

day's cabinet meeting, at the request
of President Wilson, who is en route
to Europe, and set according to the
White House staff, a precedit in the
conduct of American executive af-
fairs. No other nt so far
as the record shows, ever presided at a
cabinet session.

In taking his seat, Marshall set at
rest any theories that he might be
acting as president. 'He said he was
attending the gathering "informally
and impersonally, not undertaking, to
exercise any official duty or function."

Before going to the WTiite House,
Mr. Marshall explained that the presi-
dent, before departing for Europe, had
asked him to preside at the cabinet
meetings, and had repeated the request
by wireless from the George Washing
ton. Mr. Marshall made it plain that
he had no idea of exercising the func-
tions of the president.

No business requiring the attention
of the president developed at the cabi-
net )session, it was said, and the wire-
less carried no message from it to the
presidential ship.

The cabinet meeting today was the
last which Secretary McAdoo will at-
tend, os he will be succeeded next
Monday by Carter Glass. Mr. McAdoo
bade farewell to members of the cabi-
net and attaches of the executive of-

fices, although be will remain in
Washington until January 1 or until
his successor as dire. of
railroads is appointed.

BREST, France, Dec. 10
4 p. m. ay tiie Associated

The steamship
George Washington, carry
ing President Wilson and
the American delegates to
he peace congress at Paris,

was reported by the naval
wireless as passing the-
Azores at'l o'clock this after
noon. All on board wrere
well after the stormv weath
er through which the presi-
dential liner passed.

Brest Is Joyful
Preparations for receiving

T resident Wilson here have
now been completed. The
citv is fairly hirmming with
expectancy.

French officers arrived
here today from Paris to
make final arrangements
with the local authorities for
the president's landing.

The George Washington
draws too much water to .

enter the inner harbor, so the
president's ship and the en-
tire fleet of warships-wil- l an
chor in the outer harbor
about; a mile off shore.

An American party con
sisting of General Pershing,
General Bliss, Admiral Wil-
liam S. Benson, Admiral
Henry B. Wilson and Colonel
House will board the liner
and bring the president and
Mrs. Wilson ashore aboard a
naval tug.

Land Friday Noon
The landing will be made

at Quay Xumber 3, where
the French ministers will ex-

tend a formal welcome to the
American president as he
sets foot on French soiL

The George Washington
is expected to arrive about
noon Friday. The landing
oi President Wilson is
planned for 3 o'clock in the
afternoon and he is expected
to arriTo in Pans at 10
o'clock Saturday morning.

At Pans Saturday
This schedule would leave

less than an hour for cere-
monies here, which neces
sarily will be restricted, al
though the Breton peasantry
is gathering trom miles
around to give Mr. Wilson
an enthusiastic greeting.

President Wilson will
drive direct from the quay
to the depot, passing along
the Cours Dajot, a splendid
terrace overlooking the har-
bor. The populace and sol-

diers and sailors will be
massed along the Cours, and
if the time permit's, there
will be a. brief address of
welcome by the mayor and a
response by the president.

The president's train will
proceed slowly, stopping for
several hours during the
night, so as to arrive at the
Dauphine station in Paris
exactlv at 10 o'clock Satur
day morning.

MILLIONS FOR HIGHWAYS

CHICAGO, Dec. 9. A new national
good roads program, under which the
present congress will be asked for an
appropriation of $500,000,000, was re-
ported to the American Association of
Highways officials by the executive
committee of that organization tonight
It would place highway transportation
under the. direction of a federal gov-
ernment commissi"- -

EH OFFENDS ONE

KILLS ANOTHER 1
15 THEN LYNCHED

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
GREEN RIVER, Wyo.. Dec. 10. A

mob of 500 persons today lynched "Joe"
Woodson, a negro, hanging him from a
telephone pole in front of the court-
house, after he had shot and killed Al-

bert Miller, a switchman for the Union
Pacific railway, and wounded another
railroad man.

The shooting followed the ejection of
the negi-- from the dining room at the
Union Pacific station. It was said that
the negro, who was employed there as
a porter, had made an offensive remark
in the hearing of the railroad men, to
a white girl, a waitress. AVoodson later
returned to the dining room, armed
with a revolver, and began firing.

Miller fell at the first shot. Another
bullet struck his companion, Curtis,
entering one arm.

Deputy sheriffs reached the place
shortly afterward and arrested Wood-
son, taking him to the county Jail.

In the meantime the mob, which con-
sisted partly of railroad men, began
forming. It marched to the jail and,
after overpowering the guards seized
the negro nad hanged him.

Efforts of Arthur Dixon, sheriff of
Sweetwater county, to learn the iden-
tity of any member of the mob, have
proved fruitless, he telephoned to Gov-
ernor Houx at Cheyenne this afternoon.
None of the mob members wore masks
tut the sheriff was not able to identify
any of them.

The last lynching in Wyoming oc
curreu in mm county about one year
ago, when a negro was hanged for an
attack upon a white woman. Only four
persons participated in the hanging
but their identity never was learned.

May Offer $500 Reward
lltHKA.NE, wyo., Dec. 10. A re

port of the lynching at Green River
was telephoned to Governor Houx's
secretary today by Sheriff Dixon of
Sweetwater county. It is probable the
governor will offer a reward of $500
for the arrest of any member of the
mob, it was said at the state house this
afternoon.

U.S.BlSHiAT!

EASY niOW SAYS T.1
NEW YORK, Dec. 10. That the

United States and Great Britain could
today agree to a universal arbitration
treaty, which would make war be-

tween the two nations impossible for
all time, is the opinion expressed by
Theodore Roosevelt in a letter, made
public here today, which the colonel
wrote to George Haven Putnam, presi-
dent of the American Rights League.

"I am now prepared to say what five
years ago I would not have said." the
former president wrote. "I think the
time has come when the United States
and the British empire can agree to a
universal arbitration treaty. It other
words, I believe that the time has
come when we should say that under
no circumstances shall there ever be
a resort to war between the United
States and the British empire, that no
question can ever arise between them
that cannot be settled in judicial fash-
ion, in some such manner as questions
between states of our own union would
be settled." i

Colonel Roosevelt's letter was w rit
ten in response to an invitation ex-

tended to him by Mr.. Putnam to join
the English speaking union, of which
Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, British foreign
secretary, is president. Although de-

clining to accept membership, explain-
ing that he was devoting his time "to
secure in this country a spirit of un-
divided American nationalism," Co'
ohel Roosevelt said he was in sympathy
with the general purpose of the Eng-
lish" speaking union.

In his letter, the colonel also ex-
pressed the opinion that the Unite.
States should not try to build a navy
equal to England's, which he described
as "probably the most potent instru-
mentality for p"acc in the world," but
that America's navy should be second
in strength.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Dec. 10. New
evidence of their determination to re-
main silent throughout their trial was
given today by 44 defendants in the
industrial Workers of the World trial
here, who are not represented by coun-
sel, when they refused to answer
questions asked by United States
Judge F. H. Rudkin of Spokane, Wash.,
who is presiding.

Harry M. McKee of Fresno, al., at
torney for three of the 47 defendants,
had expressed a desire to exercise a
peremptory challenge to excuse the
first juror selected tentatively.

"Do the defendants not represented
by counsel agree to the challenge?"
Judge Runkin asked.

There was no answer.
"Do you object to the challenge?"

the court inquired.
Again the 44 defendants remained

silent The court allowed the chal-
lenge.

Later Mortimer Downing, a member
of the trial committee, announced dur
ing a recess of the court that the at-
titude of "silent defense" would be
maintained throughout the trial.

Examine Jury in Detail
When court adjourned tonight Mc-

Kee, who represents Miss Theodora
Pollok,, only woman defendant Basil
Saffores and A. L. Fox of San Francis
co, had exercised five of the ten per
emptory challenges allowed the de
fense, and the government had used
two of its six. Eleven jurors had been
accepted tentatively.

Questions asked today by Attorney
McKee related to any impressions
prospective jurors might have formed
in reading about any labor or. other
disturbances within the last ten years.
on the Pacific coast and in the copper
mining districts of the west, in which
Industrial W orkers of the W orld were
alleged to have been implicated.

The Spokane, Wash., free speech
cases of about ten years ago; the Butte.
Mont, copper strikes', the hanging of
Frank Little in Butte, about a year
and a half ago; the Bisbee deporta
tions; the explosion which damaged the
home of Gov. W. D. Stephens here last
December, and labor troubles in the
lumber camps in the Pacific northwest
were among some of the more import
ant disturbances referred to by the at
torney. In each instance the defend
ants' attorney asked if impressions
formed from reading of these troubles
were favorable or unfavorable to mem-
bers of the Industrial Workers of the
World. In most cases the talesman
said they had not formed a definite
opinion.

BREACH CLOSING IN

RAILROAD SHE
PUEBLO, Colo., Dec. 10. Following

a conference lasting from 4 o'clock this
afternoon until midnight tonight, the
possibilities of an early adjustment of
the strike of the Colorado and Wyom-
ing trainmen on all divisions of the
road, seemed more favorable. The con-

ference between representatives of the
railroad employes and of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron company recessed until
10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

AVhile neither side would make any
statement following ; adjournment at
midnight both sides expressed a feel-
ing of optimism.

At the conference each section of
the proposed contract, demanded by the
employes of the railroad, was taken up
and fully discussed. Modifications or
some of the sections and changes in
others were made, and apparently
agreed upon.. The discussion of the
individual sections was not concluded
at tonight s meeting, but will be taken
up agan at the meeting in the morn-
ing: Outsiders who are anxiously
watching the course of the, strike, ex-

press the opinion that since both sides
got together around a conference table,
the question will be finally and satis-
factorily adjusted.

HIT BY PROPELLER; DIES
FORT WORTH. Texas, Dec. 10.

Lieutenant Edward N. Sullivan of
Lone Rock, Wisconsin, flight officer at
e'arrutheis flying field, was killed to-

day when struck on the head by an
airplanc'propcller


